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A bumper edition for Christmas, and almost the first anniversary of the ARGo
In years to COi:lC we can look back on 1972 and say It I was there the year the ARG.
was founded9 aye I mind it well.Jt was the year oOthe thick porridge."
It is fitting to remember that in this month 93 years ago there occured AngusO
(and at t ha t t i.me ScotlandPs) worst railway disaster, the fall of the Tay bridge.
An advertisement appears in this issue, feel free to use the nil to advertise
for anything you wish to buy or sell. Short articles and footnotes would be greatly
appreciated to fill in spaces at the end of longer articles.
v

G}~OUP NEWS
Gromp Office Bearers:Secretary •••••••••••• o.L.AoC. Horne
,\
Treasurer •••••••.•••••• D. Tough(IiThe Godfa ther'j'
Newsletter Editor •••• ooVoWo Goudie
Group Committee:-

J. Barnes, J. Cumming, J. Kirkland

We are plea6ed

to welcome six new members to the group~r. W. Boyle, 170 Dundee Street, Carnoustie, Angus DD7 7QH tel. Carnoustie 2436
Nr. L.R. Bur-n ess , 15 Gallowden Av enu e , Arbroath DDII 3EX tel. Arbroath 4850 (home)
2957 (business)
}r;ro GwFo Cl'awford, c/o 499 Brook Street, Broughty FerryDD5 2DZ tel. Oban 3703 (home)
Dundee 75048 (1'rive: to)
Mr. I.R. .Johns t one t 29 GJenog:i_lDrive, Arbroath DDI1 5~~F tel. Dundee' 4I2I79(buGinecc;
l.J:r. S.R. E~cDonald. 2N Butterburn Court, Dundee OD3 6TE tel. Dundee ~~I41 ext. 66
~Gusines~)
~r. ~.x.Stewart, 56 Addison Place, Arbroath DDII 2BA tel. Arbroath 3707.
Ttis ~akes th~ total of group members 20, and it haa h~~n d~cid~d to m~~e tbie
t h ,. 1 :i..::1 it

f ()r

COli::I3

mf" mb <"!

t':;

hip.

FJ~mbers changes of addressT. Mahoney, 70 East Haddon Hoad, Dundee DD4 7JY
J. McDonell. 320 Leith Walk, Sdinburgh
J. Cumming? 20 Perth Road. Scone, Perth.
A complete list of members will be drawn up after the AGM.
A lettel~ has been sent to The Strathspey Railway Association
membership, as agreed at the meeting on the 19th. November.

regarding

group

Railway Hagazines from Lens of Sutton Jan, Apr. May, Jun, Oct, Dec. 1962
Ea=~ Apr. 1964
Apro 1966
TrainR Illustrated Jan. 1956. Apply L. Horne.
THE;

AGOr-LI',.
CENTRAL AND HUDSON BAY RA1LVIAY IN PER'rHSH1RE

In the middle of the Perthshire countryside, two miles from Balbeggie on the
Balbeggie _ Abernyte road lies Bandirran House. This is one of the Scottish homes
of financier and businessman? Sir Denys Lowson$ Bart.
Sir Denys has been a life-long railway enthusiast and has been on the Boards
of various rc:.ilwaycompanies in America. His library at Bandirran House contains
very many railway books.
Next to his garc:.gGsat the rear of his house stands a bell from an American
Locomot i ve with the plaque {detailed ovel)undernea.tho
.
In C3.3G r::l;r"bers have not heard of this man he owns amo n ge t many other cornpana e.
the An gus EillinG Co. at Scone and Kirriemuir, and Lowsons Garage at Kirriemuir
locally. He has also been the only.man to hold the posts of Lord Provost of
Edd.nb ur gh and Lord Hayor of London in his lifetime.
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Bell from the last
AGOI'-':A
C~NTRAL and HUDSON BAY RAILWAY COMPANY
PSANTA FS~ ~ype steam locomotive retired 1953
presented June 1962 to
SIR DENYS LOWSON BT.
Hember of the Bondholders Committee 1953
Chair~an of the Board 1959
for outstanding services rendered
and unfailing faith in the Railway Co.
J. CUHMING
NEWSLETTER

INDEX FOR 1972

Group business

and works

of reference.

No. I (rv;ay)Ld s t of members and books available for loan. Steam at Waterside.
No. 2 To Minnivey and Pennyvenie by rail.
No. 4 en shed 63A.
No~ 5 Financial statement and tours a/c. The line to Fraserburgh.Maps
- Crief! stat
and Pitfour brickworks.
No~ 6 Strath~ore line traffic.
Ne. 7 Industrial steare in Scotland part I.
No. 8 (Dece~ber) Industrial steam in Scotland part II. This issue.
Eythanks
are due to all contributors
are yet to be published.
Best wishes

for Christmas

to the

and the New Year.

nil whose articles have been or

v.

GOUDIE

TAY BRIDGE SOUTH CABIN
"At 8 mins past 7 o'clock the signal bell rang, and John Watt asked if this
came from St. Forto Barclay (the signalman) said that it did, and that the 5.20
from Burntisland had left St. Fort and would soon be at the bridge. He signalled
the cabin on the northern bank, and within 15 seconds his signal was acknowledged
by one beat of the bell, then two, and then a final beat. It was 9 mins past 7 and
Thomas Barclay recorded these times in his logbook.
They felt the push of the ~ale against the cabin, and because it could be as
bad as this in the lee of Wormit bay where they were, they knew it must be very
bad out in the firth.
At 12 mins past 7 the train came along the westward turn. They saw it first
as a flare against the darkness, a string of sparks drawn tuut, and then smudges
of uncertain light from six carriages. Barclay took a baton from its hole, and he
opened the door of the cabin and went down the steps to the boarding.
The train passed him slowly, moving, as the regulations insisted, at no more
than 3 mph. Barclay walked alongside the engine for a few paces, and'he sa~the.
glare of the fire on the driver's white moleskin trousers, the black mark of a
grin as the stoker leant out to take the baton. Then Barclay halted and watched tb
carriages pass, and saw a face here and there looking down at him from the windowE
Once it was a child's face.
He went back to the cabin, glad to be out of the wind. It was I3 mins past 7
and he signalled to the northern box that the train was on the bridge. The
acknowledge~ent
came back promptly - one beat of the bell, and then two, and then
a final beat. Thomas Barclay gave the clear signal to Wormit and he recorded the
times in his logbook.
The tension had passed, and he squatted down before the fire and raked out
the dead coals.
From the north window of the cabin John Watt said PThere is something wrong
with the train:
He said it calmly and without excitement.
John Watt (a surfaceman) had served the company for twelve years against the
three years and eight months of Barclaybs service. But Barclay was a young man ant
jealous of his work, and proud that he had been signalman at the south cabin sinct
the opening of the great bridge. He was quick to resent any suggestion that Watt
might know more about the bridge than he. He said 'Nothing has happened to the
train, John:
Standing by the window of the closed door Watt had watched the train as it
gathered speed on the brid~e. He saw the retiring sway of its red tail lamps, and
then, suddenly, he saw a spray of sparks from its wheels that grew and merged

-:5into a steady f Lame pu.r.i eo eas t.war-d by tile wind. He watched t.1is curiously for 3
mins until there were three distinct flashes and then one great flash. Then there
was darkness. He could not see the tail lamps now.
He said 'The train's gone over, Thomas.~
Barclay got up from the fire and came to the window, holding his face against
it and frowning.
°Eer tail lamps have gone,'said Watt.
Barclay looked across the dark river and at last he said, 'Of course her tail
lamps have gone. Sheos gone down the incline to the north side. We'll see her
again soon."
They waited, and VIla
tt said, ,I'm afraid something's happened to her,"'l;homas:
'Wait," said Barclay. 'Wait, we'll see her soon~
He was impatient with the older man, and took the scuttle and went down the'
steps for more coal. When he returned Watt was still staxiNg watching the river
and he said that he had not seen the train again. It was 3 mins since he had said
that the train had gone over, and Barclay now knew that something must be wrong.
Be rang the bell to the north box and there was no aCknowledgement.
He tried
bath his speaking instruments artd tbere was no reply.,
Watt and Barblay looked at eachother and did not know what to do, or how to
say what they were thinking. Then, because they felt alone in this box of light
and because they could not imagine what had happened outside in the darkness, th~
opened the door and ran down the steps. They stood on the boarding and the wind
tore at them.
Instinctively they began to walk out along the bridge, and they halted after
20 yards for the wind had already forced them to their knees. They were afraid of
being blown into the river, so they went back, and ran along the eastward turn
and struKgled down the bank to the shore of the Tay. They walked up and down, to
the east and to the west side of the bridge, shielding their eyes from the wind
and staring out across the river, and when they shouted at eachother the wind
snatched the sentences and broke them into meaningless words.
They saw nothing, until the moon came out, and then they saw.
The centre of the bridge was no longer there. The High Girders, 13 spans
through which tte line had passed as through a tunnel, were gone, and the 12 iro~
colu~ns that had supported them were gone too. One thousand and sixty yards of tt.
great Tay Bridge were gone, and with them an engine, five carriages and a brake
van belonging to t~e North British Railw~y Company. Gone also were seventy-five
men, women and children.
This happened at approximately 25 mins past 7 on the evening of Sunday,
December 28th, 1879. It was the night of the great storm."
John Prebble
THE TAY BRIDGE

- "The High Girders"

DISASTER

Even the Great McGonagall was sufficiently moved by the disaster
poere abcut it9 of which the la~t verse is quoted here lilt must hav0 been an awful sightv
To witness in the dusky moonlight,
While the Storm Fiend did laugh, and angry did bray t
Along the Railway Bridge of the Silv'ry Tay.
Oh! ill-fated Bridge of the SilvOry Tay,
I ~ust now conclude oy lay
By telling the world fearlessly without the least dismay,
That your central girders would no~ have given way,
At least ~any 6~nsible men do say,
Had they been supported on each side with buttresses,
At least many sensible men confesses,
~
For the stronger we our houses do build.
The less chance we have of being killed."

to write a

BOOl" ~~Bvn~;vs

I€ would be interesting if members were to submit reviews of any new or un
usual railway books they have read. A review of, would you believe." ~he Tay Br
Disaster" by John Thomas will appear in the next issue.
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LADY VICTORIA COLLIERY, NEWTONGRANGE
(visited 8/71)
Since my visit, rail
traffic has ceased here, but the locos 1 saw may still be here. They were:No. 8
No. 7

14" 0-6-0ST
14""0-4-2ST
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WORKSHOPS

No. 3
No. 6

(Adjoining

14"·0-6-0ST
14" 0-4-2ST

NEWBATTLE

STOCYING

No.

16" 0-4~OST
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(On other side of main line to L.V. colliery)

;t~

works when required

(last visited 5/72)
spare
works ~ornings

AB I244/II
AB 2358/54

only

No. ?
No. 8
·No. 9
i\., •

.-•

chassis only, boiler pinched to keep a
6-coupled going
Austerity
HE 2880/43 in bits, being overhauled
18"I/C 0-6-0ST
under repair in shed
14" 0-6-0ST
AB 885/00
wkg.
AB 1007/04
. r6" O-'+-OST
Ill" O-()-O!l1'
J S2'f/2'f
(AB) wkg. boiler, tank and chimney off GR 539
14""0-4-2ST

GR 539/17

MA.UCHI.INECOA.L PREPARATION
No. II
No. rs

·;~,k,~.

8/71

awaiting scrap or repair
undergoing general overhaul

AB 2219/46'

r6" 0-6-0ST
16" 0-6-0ST

yard and shops contained in

lS)LKEM!vlETCOJlJI~RY, WHfTBURN
(last visited 6/72)
This colliery has the most interesting collection of locos in Scotland, but also
the only really filthy ones. All trains are double-headed up the hill to the BR
sidings.
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L.V. colliery)

AB 1458/16
AB 1193/10

!JE\VCRA1GHr.LL SHED, ?:D1NBURGH
No. 19
No. 25

wkg. mornings only
spare. only GR in wkg. order left

AB 1175/09
GR536/14

0-4-0ST

16"

O-I+--OST

PLAN'!'

(not viGited yet)

AB 1442/19
AB 1II6/IO

In addition, the following collieries and private firms are believed to hav
steam 10c08, still in use or as stand-by:I Norbrit-pickering
ltd., Wishaw - one Rand W Hawthorne 0-4-0ST and one
SentiDel geared loco. One of these works.
2 Stewarts and Lloyds, Airdrie - one aB 0-4-0ST oou
3 R. B. Tennant, Whifflet Foundry, Coatbridge - 4 Sentinels,
3 or 4 wkg.
4 N.C.B. Cairnhill Colliery, Lugar, Ayrshire - one GR 0-4-0ST oou , One
AB 0-4-0ST wkg.
5 N.C.B. Barony Colliery, Auchinleck, Ayrshire - one AB 0-4-0ST
spare
Steam locos as spares only are at the following:Tradestoa Gas Works, Yoker and Clydemill Power Sta tio••s (all GlasgOw;>
WATERSIDE,

DALMELLINGTON,

AYRSHIRE

Details of the steam locos employed here are given in issue no. I of the group
Newsletter.
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CARNEGTE
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IDCOS IN SCOTLAND

PARK, DUNFERMLIN8

S.2.P.S •. ~AIL(CE
No ••
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STREST.

?A~XIRK

No. 20

He~toratio~ C~ No. I3 is proceeding at present and also the fitting of a second
wecha~ical l~bric~tor to No. 20 to feed the axle boxes to make her suitable for
}j2..GGC:1g"':T"

wo r x ,

h ez-e ~::C.

Als0

;CRAN'rOl'J

GX

~I13D u!w:audeu and

GAS VJORKS.

ex

CR

419.

EDINBUl~Grt

No.

TO
preserved (static) in old Granton Gas Coo
AB 1954/28
livc::yQ
Frio:- ~:.~;.~;:;..;n.S0;':;:0:1t to visit this loco rJay be obtained from Nr. Livingstone at
'~h0 wo::l~s.
.. K. EI.:GAR
AI\S\'i22S

TC

;l}:lC\'J

\;;;:;I.L

JUNE,

DC

YOU

KNOVI YOUP

I972

LOCOEOTIVES?"

I. 25% cut-off ~eans that st0a~ is admitted to the cylinder for 3/4 of the
piston's stroke~ and the expansion of this steam pushes the pistOn to the end 0:
its G'!::::"~Ol{0w
2. Loc~ted in the firebox roof~ the fusible plug is made
lead. ~hen the leve:
of the water in the boiler fullu too low it moltn. rcloa6in~ the Gte~m prencure
.'u).o pr-e ven t i n r; Cb",;li::e to the
boiler
by ovar-b'HlL i tlF~.

of

:~.

ll..

tho

";..;pikc" o r "j.il~.rn.'!11 i:; " V!:.,Il"tped .iro n I>ilt' r.i U;nd {h.Y !.lin nTifJ,i(lr-'II/"fl)
nt;c"ur.f:j
mo u t h of the b}a6t pipe.
It s pLd.te thc'7 -e xhoun t b Lu e t, Lu t o two. j<'>t.rJ (H~d

Guppos0dly increaS03 the h~&~ draught on the fire.
4. No;mal11~ boilers arc hydraulically tested to twice working pressure.
5. In a petrol engine, the fuel is mixed with air before entering the cylinder
where it is co~prcssed by the piston and ignited by an electric spark at the
?l~g. In a diesel? the air is first greatly compressed in the cylinder,
att<::.i""iinG a hig}: tE!I:1peratureo
Fuel is then injected into the cylindel~ where the
1:0a·~ ign~t0.s itg
60 1'11>2 ~·.!ciE;::1tSca Lanc e ttj.e c r anks ,
7. Electricity can be transmitted more economically the higher the voltage.
8u The v-grooves trap oil for lubricating the slides.
9u Wat(;:..~
is to all intents and. purposes incorr;prGssi.ble:a large amo un t of water
~=x~x=~~~x being struck by a piston in a cylinder would cause fracture of the
cylind.0r or piston~
IO ~;;ul
ti-tube boilers pres0~t a gr ea tel" h ea ting surface to the wa tor.
0
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Ru~cur persists that BR. are to re-lay the Forfar - Er. of Dun section to
na~dle oil traffic
~DC story about the proposed costly alterations to the road
bridge ~t Burrelton lends colour to this rUBour$ BR. have purcr-ased land in the
harbour are~ at Montrose, app~rently for the building of oil storage tanks with
rail con~ections to the main line.
The 0-4-0 belon~in~ to the Cupar heet factory iG to go to an enthusiast in the
South, and not to tho Lochty Private Railway •
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